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COEDS HAVE DREADFUL MAINE HARRIERS EASILY WIN
PIGSKIN PUSHERS DEFEAT
LIFE AT BALENTINE IN
NEW HAMPSHIE STATE TEAM
NEW ENGLAND CROSS COUNTRY
EVENING AFTER 10:30
TO WIN N.E. CHAMPIONSHIP MANY COURSES WILL BE FLUNKED
CHAMPIONSHIP AT BOSTON
- At

ii

Pale Blue Warriors Outplay Wildcats on Muddy
Field in Most Exciting Game Seen on
Local Gridiron This Year
M

MAINE TEAM HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Breaking away from pre%tills precedent.t—
the Pale Blue pigskin pushers won last
Saturday from New Hampshire State in
a battle of mud and water. By so doing
they gained right to an undisputed claim
of the New England Conference Championship. The gridiron was a platter of
Last weekend saw the end of the fall
mud and ooze. This fact accounted for houseparties on the campus. Kappa Sigthe more or less loose game played by both ma's houseparty was held on Friday night
teams. The breaks were fairly evenly dis- and Theta Chi and Sigma NU had parties
tributed, Nowever, even dunigh certain on Saturday night.
elements of the game tried their best to
At Kappa Sigma the chaperones were
make them otherwise. There was only a Mrs. Ella Jordan Mastm and Dr. and Mrs.
handful of spectators at the game. due no Rorbert Drummond. The committee in
doubt to the adverse weather conditions. charge of the dance was made up of RuEven though the attendance was not very dolph Lewsen, Charles Hardy and Roger
large, those missing the game lost out on ‘Villiams and the Troubadours played.
seeing the most exciting game played on
('i4)4 ()Trim's orchestra played at
the local gridiron this year. Immediately
Theta Chi. Professor and Mrs. Smith
after New Hampshire Allred, what few
and Mrs. Alice NYitherley chaperoned. R.
supporters there were burst frorth into a
E. Foster, 0. E. %Yeti!), I). P Caverly, A.
NI/1 IW if enthusiasm that has iii it been
D. J. Pelletier and J. G. Mc("'wail served
ei nialtml 4:comparatively, herettifore this
on the cninmittee in charge of the dance.
year. Even Bananas got excited and tried
At Sigma Nu Professor and Mrs.
to take a fall out of one of the cheer-leadSweetser chaperoned and the Troubadours
ers.
Statistics show that Maine had a very played. The committee in charge of ardecided edge over their Granite State ri- rangements was "Les" Wass, "Russ"
vals. Maine made 17 first downs and Scribner and "Trin" Harding.

THREE FRATERNITIES
HOLD HOUSE PARTIES

New Hampshire one. Maine gained 201
t,y rushing, 19 by farward passes.
Ii 1St 22 yards, was penalized 34 yards and
completed two forward passes. New
Ilampshire made 42 yards by rushes, nine
on one forward pass completed, lost 27
yards and was penalized 10 yards. In the
first period Maine rushed 197 yards. New
Ilampshire made 3 yards but lost 20. making a "gain" of minus 17 yards.
With this, the last game on the 1927
football schedule, passes into pleasant
recollections the memory of one of the
best seasons and football teams Maine
(Continued on Page Four)
St

MAINE FOOTBALL TEAM
IS FIFTH IN POINTS
COLTART AMONG LEADERS IN
TOUCHDOWN MAKERS

JACKSON COLLEGE IS
DEFEATED BY MAINE
IS ONLY TEAM TO SCORE ON
BLUE COEDS
—m—
Playing at Medford Hillside on Armistice Day, the Maine hockey team tnwiggled over Jackson College with a score
of 0-2. This game closed the season in
which Maine has not lost a game. Wilton Academy was defeated 5-0. and the
Connecticut Aggies 8-0. Jackson was the
only team to score on Maine.
The strength of the Jackson team lay
in their speed. They were clever in bullying. and quick to take advantage of free
hits. The fast right inner on the Jackson
team twice evaded the Maine backs, and
only the good work of the goalkeeper
prevented Jackson front scoring.
The ball was continually in front of
the Jackson goal. A series of fouls occurred in the circle, and corners were
called until Maine made a goal. Jackson
did mot sorry until the second half. They
made two 'zooids With( Mt much opposition.
Then Maine began to fight and not tally
held their oppments but starred on them

The Maine irsothall team is the fifth
highest ranking team in the coruntry. with
a tidal of 245 points. Ileading the list is
Georgetown with an aggregate of 339
points in eight games played, or a game
avt rage i if 42.3 points. Darnmouth is in
-ccond place with a tidal of 2811 prints.
.4 game average of 35 prints. Pittsburgh
is in third place with 249 points. an avera 4;e of 31.1. New York University is in again.
fourth place with an aggregate of 246, a
(Continued on l'age Four)
g:ttttt• average Ilf 311.7 points. Maine has
fifth place with a total of 245 points, or
an average of 35 points. This makes
Maine tie with Dartmouth for average
lotrints sowed in a game.
In the Maine crillege teams. Maine is in
—u-first place in scoring points but second in
That the Winter Carnival again changes
the 'opponents teams starves. Maine has sponsors was mammas' at a regular meet245 points. Bowdoin is second with 55 ing of the Maine Outing Club last
prints, Colby is third with 50 points, and Wednesday night in the M.C.A.
Bates has scored 7 points. Colby has 26 At a previous meeting it had been stated
Points scored against them. Maine has 30. that this year, contrary to custom, the
it.iv%(loin has 120. Bates has 114.
( lilting Club, instead of Intra-Mural
Cohan is leading scorer in Maine with is.timid cionduct the Carnival, but Intra68 points to his credit. Peakes leads in Mural has decided to undertake it again.
•cp wing prints after touchdowns booting and announce that as usual, the hall will
be formal.
21 points.
It was decided to have an Outing Club
hike to the log cabin at Chemo next SatFOOTBALL SCHEDULE-1928 urday night. Miss Greene is to act as
chaperon. This hike will give people
Sept. 2n
sle I slantl State at ()ri ono
chance to earn credits toward their M. 0.
let. 0 Yak at New Haven
C.'s.
Oct. 13 Connecticut Aggies at Orono
()a 20 New I lampshire at Durham
After a brief Imsiness nulling, a soOct. 27 Bates at Orono
cial hour was enjoyed with games and
Nov. 3 Colby at Orono
light refreshments. The next meeting
\'•,v. 10 Bowffirin at Brunswick
will be two weeks from last Wednesday..

INTRAMURAL DECIDES
TO CONDUCT CARNIVAL

UNLESS NEW RULES
ARE MADE
\I

Investigation Expected
"Life isn't what it used to be," is the
plaintive cry of the coeds in Balentine.
Last year it was the telephone. or rather
the lack of telephone on the third floor
that upset the peace and well being in the
dorni; this year it is furniture and lights.
or mysterious new rules on these all important subjects.
If once in a while a coed gets ambitious
and decides to study after 10:30 P.M. so
many difficulties are involved that by the
titne she finds a solution the poor thing is
so worn out, she must recuperate in bed.
For according tor M.W.S.G. handbook
( Maine Women Student Government for
the unlearned). if olle studies after 10.30
one must work in a study hall unless the
roommate also elects late hours, but here
the tragedy enters. This year, so they say,
if one g4ws into the sun parlor or reception hall after the zero brim, persons in
just as high authority as \‘'.S.G, come
tearing in and say, "Oh! No, you can't
study here. the walls are being ruined by
ink spots, and, so that Balentine may long
live and flourish, the coeds are giving up
studying.
And worst yet, if a chair or davenport
be slightly moved in these newly sanctified
regions, authority again asserts that the
furniture is not to be touched. This is
especially dreadful on Friday and Saturday nights when men are invited in, for
the suffering guests forced to sit an entire evening with their backs close to a
scorching radiator, and their toes in the
icy regions toward the windows are liable
to contract cold feet, and !WSW come
again. (Begin sad music here./
"Long live the furniture movers!"
seems no be the popular war cry along the
corridors of the dorm.
M
—— -

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
HELP MANUFACTURERS
Co-operation between the department of
chemical engineering of the Ci'liege of
Technology of the University of Maine
and three pulp and paper manufacturing
concerns of eastern Maine has been wring
on during recent months, research work
for the benefit of these concerns being
done by Professor Paul 1). Bray of the
University. The priohlems considered
anise in the usual activities of the mills.
and required research and tests for solutiton.
The bwal mill cif the International Paper Optimally has had some difficulty in
obtaining a properly "sized" (that property' which renders patwr resistant to moisture and ink I paper during the SUMIller
seasoli, liceallse of the high temperature
of the gripund-wfaxl pulp as it comes to
the paper mill from the pulp wissl grinders. Tests were run under Professor
Bray's direction' to determine if this
triad& was directly prtipprtional t. o the
temperature, or if it reached a maxinmm
at a definite temperature within the control of the mill, which would be taken
into consideration and the situation thereby improved. Certain colors used in papers cluitaining both wart:lid-WINO pulp
and unbleached sulphite nsip show a different degree of absorption by each kind
of pulp. with the result of IttleVen cobrr iii
the paper produced. Tests were run to see
what einild fx• di me no improve this condititon. ,
The Orono) Pulp and Paper Company
makes many paper specialities, that is, papers to he used for special purprses.
Among these is a tissue paper to lx• used
for wrapping silverware. This paiwr must
lx• of such purity that it will mot ciontain
any substance that will tarnish the article
about which it is wrapped. papers are
being tested for the Orono Company at
the Universky to see if they are safe for
this use.
(Continued on Page Four)

Kanalymen Make Lowest Score Ever Known
To Association, With Richardson, Lindsay,
McNaughton Taking First Three Places
CUSHING AND BENSON TIE FOR ELEVENTH

TRACK CLUB WILL HOLD
CHRISTMAS HANDICAP
St

bice mole ha'.'.' the harriers of Maine
brolught home the laurels by winning the
New England Intercollegiate Cross Country rim. The Kanaly -coached team from
Maine turned in a sweeping victory last
Monday over eleVell other colleges from
all over New England by the lowest score
ever kilt 0W11 to the ASS0wiation, the Score
being 29. Maine finished men in the first
three places and in the eleventh and
twelfth places. Richardson defeated Lindsay for first place by a few inches.
McNaughtorn finished only a few feet behind. Captain Cushing and Benson tied
for eleventh place to win.

Mr. Kanaly's track squad has nearly
completed its fall training. The btrys have
wrirked hard and faithfully. in this preseason training period, perfecting form
and developing endurance for active competition during the wintt•r and spring
meets. The trial in 390 held last week,
Cu mpleted the schedule and indicated the
progress Made during the fall by the
sprinters who get no such opportunity to
That cross-country is a success at Maine
display their wares as the distance men tinder Ctrach Kanaly is shown by the fact
do in crtpss-ctruntry.
that Nlaitie teams in recent years have
During the fall several events of only !wen craisistent place winners. By winmiturr importance to 0 the college have ning the State Championship and later
been run off. The fall handicap, hekl
the New England. Maine is well placed
slurwed the comparative abilities for the Nationals that are to be run in
of the men in all events and the victories Van Courtland Park next Monday afterby varsity men speaks well for spring suc- noon with eighteen colleges in the East
cesses. The Pumpkin Meet produced entered. Penn State, Cornell, Syracuse
sonie excellent performances in all atitl Harvard are all brooked to be the top
events. It was the best all
meet machers by the 114 iSt011 paperS. But
of its kind for several years. The inter- NI: •
record this season certainly
class relays customarily rim between the changes the twrspcctive of the whole mathalves of featured football games, had ter and now the Pale Blue harriers are
01 he abandoned this WI haw:inst. u if potrr being concerted a chance. But the
t rack co milk ions.
sity has its own point of view and that is
While the fall season has been very that their team will be in the scoring.
successful, it has hardly !wen a pleasure
Cox cif Penn State and Captain Reid of
for the men involvall. Few men are will- Harvard are expected to battle for indiing to extend every effort with no further vidual larmirs but the leaders of Maine
aim than this effort. '1'4) fulfill its pur- are expected to lw up in the frontal ranks.
pose, some rectognition and appreciatitrn
At the race held last %Hatay. Lindsey
pri these efforts must be shown. That is and Richardson seized the lead at
the start
just what the Track Club proposes to do. and were never headed. McNaughton foolOn I tecember 9, the Track Club will stage brwed at a short distance.
For a considerthe second annual Christmas 1fandicap, at able distance Cushing ran in forurth place
which time the cream of the Maine track but Captain McClintock of M.1.T. passed
squad will exhibit their prowess.
him I in a bill and finally finished in fourth
The success of last year's initial attempt place. The nearest team to Maine in
point
at this sort irf thing will be rivalled by of scoring was M.I.T. with 69.
New
many. The events were well-handled and Hampshire had been expected to
make a
rim i if acctording to schedule, with fine brilliant showing but did
pimirly, finishing
rt•sults. Because of the handicap nature in third place with 110 points. Bates,
the
Di the affair, any winner will necessarily tpimly i ither Maine team entered,
got sevbe forced to extend himself to the limit. enth place with a total score
of 180.
This insures top-motch performances imm Wardwell, their Iwst bet,
finished in fifth
all events.
place. and Burke, their next man was in
Ti. make this (occasion even mire at- twenty-limn') place.
tractive, a dance has !wen planned to take
Liam Thmi inch u,f Ellswtorth, Maine
place illlll
after the met•t. Suffi- strphionapre. rlllllring his first year of criiss
cient money no defray the expliscs of the country pulled new of the
surprises of the
meet and dance are all that are required day for M.I.T. finishing
eighth and beatsip that it should not be financially em- ing his Captain. Kirwin.
Thomsen formerbarrassing to aims.iii'.'. The stocial ctantnit- ly :Mottled Higgins
Classical and Colby.
tee of the University is withholding all Ronald !Lemon of
Bar Ilarbor, a B. U.
permits fi pi- that night So that the Meet man.
finished 30th, and sectond fin. his
and the dance may have full sway on the team.
campus. Everylsody plan tor see the meet
The score:
and have a gi.HI time at the (lance afterward.
Maine. 29; M
; New I lampshire.
110; nixie Island. 114; Wesleyan, 150;
it—
Bates, DV); Brown, 190; B. U., 211;
Tufts, 238; Mass, Aggies, 242.
11w freshman meet was as tone-sided as
the 'varsity, with New Hampshire finishing five men well in the lead after being
Following is an extract of a letter writ- ahead all the way around. Lazure. !towtun by President 114i:tram:in to William ard. Benedict. and Tardiff finished hand
M. Sawyer. a trustee of the University, in hand. with Hazen few steps behind.
in relation to the President attending the New Hampshire scortal 39 points.
meet hug of the Associatif in of Land Grant 113, Bates 144, Maine 167, and Mass.
AgColleges in Chicago this week. This gies 220. Vilcs of Bates was 6th, Jones
paragraph shows the keen interest of 7th. Lee of Maine 12th. Chapman anti
President Boardman in the athletics of Hayes of Bates 150) and 10th. and Naspai
the I niversq.
of Maine 17th, even places sowed in this
"It may be of interest to you too knootv race, which was a runaway for the Granite
that we three are very desirous of seeing Staters from the first.
the New Hampshire game next Saturday
and after more or less investigation we
George Mahoney, '29, vice-president of
found that SA(' can arrive in Chicano early Kappa
()anima Phi announced yesterday
Monday morning by leaving Portland on that
the Sixth Annual hourtialistic Conthe Grand Trunk Saturday about six ference bon
high and preparatory school
o'clock. This. however, would necessitate publications
will he held at the University
leaving Bangor on the 1.20 P.M. train and on
December 2 and 3 under the auspices
would not allow us to see the game. After of Kappa Gamma Phi, the journalistic
(Costiased on Pogo Four)
society.
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PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
ON HAND FOR N.H. GAME

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

RECORDS OF
CORRESPONDENCE'FOOTBALL
IMPORTANT

he Maine a;aniPus DR. REED DISCUSSES
MUCH FUN AT
— —
AFFAIRS IN TURKEY ARTS RALLY
Published Thursdays dining the college year

by the students of the University of Maine.
Member ..f New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Ass,.ctation.

COLLEGES

—
• •,ember 10. 1927
The Al:- rally. annual entertainment of
hooniall ree:ords ol the !note- inils„
Edattir-in-Chiei. -The Maine Campus."
the College uI Arts and Sciences. will he
colleves
for 1927:
20
October
the
reading
I 'wee just k-en
given in the gymnasium Ntieember 30.
issue of The Maine C60.:pus and was parUNI(EFEATED
the priigram commencing at 8 o'clock.
ticularly impressed with the editorial enf friginal skits and sketches, a one act
\V I. T 1)(S
titled "Fools Rush in Where . . ." Per- College
play. as well as various musical numbers
7 0 0 1 WI
mit me ti; coongratulate pat fir the senti- Tufts
are being prepared by the committee in
N. N'. U.
b 0 2 2441
ments expressed therein. Keep it up!
charge, iii which Professor Mark Bailey
7 0 1 249
Is it indeed true that those in authority Pittsburgh
is chairman.
twee or are to schedule a game with Wash. & Jefferson 7 0 1 145
Iii Conneetion with the rally, a prize of
7 0 1 165
Yale? From whence comes the wisdom I;eneva
$5 is being offered for the best joke, jest,
Ii 0 2 169
I suppose it reads Springfield
of
step?
foolish
such
a
or jape submitted by a nwmber of the
LOST ONE GAME
mighty well in print ti u see that Maine is
sttxlent Is sly. It is stipulated that the
6 1 0 143
Vale
Ii, playe Yale oil such and such a Saturday,
jitkes submitted he cooncerned with the
6 1 0 151
lan after the battle is over and the adding Princeton
Unieersity of Maine, either its physical
7 1 0 339
machines have finally totalled up old Eli's Georgetown
Coniposition or the various personalities
7 1 0 280
score, what has Maine gained? Not a fartmouth
comp((sing faculty or student body. Good
1,4
7 1 0 170
thing it seems to me, except possibly a Army
taste. wit and pungency Will be given
(1 1 1 14,3 51
suitable guarantee for the licking. Surely Penn State
ye-eight in the jtalging. Clint ranifil DILS
I) 1 0 322 47
hip-sided scores against a team never Temple
S114 Mid i.e handed tim Professt or Bailey as
41 1 0 245 3oo
to favorably advertise its Alma Maine
helped
s(stn as possible. The- contest will close
Villanova
5 1 0 151 49
Mater.
November 23.
All (of is
leads me to ask, why,does Get urge Washington 6 1 0 112 3s
4 1 3 82 77
not Maine play some of the teams in Union

Dr. U.
Reed bromght a message from
Turkei t.• :hi(.4r
hi. listeskirl ti( his
Editor-in-Chief. ___... Ott! A Swickert, '28 address in Chapel last week. Itr.
ColManaging Editor....___Ce ,ree F. Mahoney. !IA Reed is a graduate of
Associate Editor........Dor..thy M Steward.'a lege. California: he obtained his Master's
and Doctor's degrees at Harvard. He is
Ceatgibuting Editors
News (Women)............Marguerite J. Stanley. :29 also a graduate of Union Seminary, New
Sports (Men)..........____ Matthew Williams. •211 York. Dr. Reed is a very entertaining
Spurts (Women)____L_Mary L. Mahoney. '29
and interesting coneersationalist as those
Social
_ _Eunice Id ackson, '29
who listened to his very informal talk in
Business Manager
Donald H. Small, '29
the
M.C.A. building Tuesday evening can
Circulation Manager. .... Warren Stickney, 'Jo
verify. Ile is not of the old type of staid
11111%.
fir— -aas
Address all business correspondence to the and pious missionary. He has wanted to
Business Manager; all other correspondence to be of service to humanity ; he enjoys servthe Editor-in•aiief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post - ing others; he finds hapriness in dedicatoffice, Orono. Maine.
Printed at the University Press, Orono, ing his life to a worthy cause.
Maine.
Dr. Reed landed in this country tin the
Subs..tiptum. $1.03 a VCAT
sixteenth of ()dither. leaving in his place
1.er Vrtwoman '19. Si' at present Lee is
acting-president of Internatitonal College
Warfare! Mlnd vs. Method
at Smyrna.
"The most important task is learning
his repeated
Mayor
the language," says Dr. Reed, "The next
assertions of good intentions, continues to difficult job is teaching the Turks English
furnish America at large with the hearti- For English opens up the void(' to th.
Massachusetts? Tufts, Boston UniverLOST TWO GAMES
est laughs that it has had betwern elec- Turk. America is the only country Tur
•Ity and Massachusetts Aggies would fur6 2
111Sh 4,pposition of an interesting nature. Holy Cross
139 .34)
tions. From the simple statement that key does not fear ; the only country Turkey feels sure will not wish to annex a
Navy
5
2
Alumni
The
in
150
and
Boston
around
64
could
abusive treatment awaited King George
—m—
piece of Turkish territory for her pains.
Bucknell
5
2
then
1
see
their
action.
team
in
For
141
many
85
The awlintment of Frederick Gardiner
should he ever venture within the pre- But, it is not only important to learn their
of its it is hard to get away for a trip to Columbia
4 2 2 121 47
Fassett.
Jr.,
as
instructor
of the departcincts of our famous "shoot-to-kill" city. language, it is far more desirable to be
3 2 2 136 8o
Orono. With such games scheduled there Cornell
Mein of English in charge of the class in
able
to
gut
behind
the
thought
elaborate
of
this
Syracuse
of the middle west, to the more
4
2 2 96 tml
be
wIaild
no
need
of
reaching
for
excuses
Journalism, brings to the University a
5 2 0 104 4"
problem of burning all pro-British vol- treigner.
newspaper man of experience and special and alibis to account for the score rolled Amherst
Great changes have ci(me atxtut in TurLOST THREE GAMES
training in his lino; of work. Mr. Fassett up by such as the big blue team from New
umes in tlw Chicago Public Library, the
key (luring the past few years. The Turk,
lavvn.
Williams
4 3 1 103 65
fury, futility. and foolishness of senti- although harshly criticized, has been doing was associated with the \Vaterville MornCarnegie
Let
Nlaine
4
stay
3 0 155 74
somewhere
ing
within
Sentinel
its
as
reporter
In. iii 1920-22 and
mental, vote-grabbing politicians has noodling more than to make Turkey a naPenn
own class in football!
5 3 0 119 51
WaS night editor from P122-25.
During
waxed warm and weary. Practically tion for Turks. It was a surgical operaI larvard
Always yours for a better Maine,
4 3 0 • 85 94
the latter period he also acted as corresevery college editor in the country has tion that has brought gotal results for to1.alay-ette
4 3 1 219 114
Winburn
A.
Dennett
'18
pondent
for
the
Associated
Pres...
Mr.
day the country has a strumg, stable govwritten soomething about the subject, mostLosr Foua GAMES
ernment. And that government is a friend Fassett was graduated from Colby in the
The A:natal Meeting of the Land Grant Iniston
ly in defense of the liferrati and the au- Iii the Amercian and the American schoill class
College
4 0 76 II lit
of 192.3 and received his Master's 4. ((liege Association
is being held this Maryland
thors whose texts so enlightened them in Turkey.
4 4 0 146 84
degree in 1927. Ile graduated with Nat- week in Chicagto, and the following are
Fordham
2 4 0 56 82
fluring their freshman (Lys, and who are 'They copy 4111r custi mms. our methexls of
ors and was elected to membership in Phi representing the University of Maine: Rutgers
3
4 0 84 173
education.
farming,
InalInfacturing.
etc.'
mow being accused of pro-British. rather
Pres.
S. 13((ardman, Dean Paul (lac, West
Virginia
2 4
Then said Itr. Reed philostphically. Beta Kappa. While carrying On his grad123
than 100% American sentiments.
Miss Pearl S. Green, Dr. Warner J.
LOST Firs: (;AmEs
"Trust any. government and they're likely uate study. NI r. Fassett ctinducted the wo,rk
Nbirse, Arthur L. Deering. and Prof. Wesleyan
The Nation. a weekly magazine of lib- to treat you pretty. well."
3 5 0 50 11 1
in Journalism. Ile teaches three classes
Lamert S. Corbett. President Boardman
vral discussioons and extremely lamest
It was 4,14 recently. however. that the- in Freshman English
Losr Six GAMES
and the class in is Asti attending the meetings of the \ sBrown
Jpinitins, recently made an edit.trial com- American has gained access to the Mos2 6 0 78
News f(mitering and Reporting.
sociation
State Universities.
I
ehieli
elle
Turk,
the
1 0 I
representative
31 153
of
the
ruling
most
of
ment (41 the situation. Unlike
ace.
The
new
Turkish
republic
has
its C4mtemporaries, it didn't tiverilllok the ,
opied western methods and customs in
iact the historians aren't always quite as 1
0 5 /0 /S 20 25 JO 35 40 45 527 45 40 35 X
natty ways—glover:mein, etliratittn, men's
26 /12 /5 /0 s
innocent of purpose, or as whitewashed , tubs. wt omen's (organizations. etc. Church
Ammo.*
is they would have us believe. The No- ind state are now separated. The Sultan•Ares bore/rep
'ion goes on: ". . . the embattled histori- . te was done away with and a republic
ins have arisen in defense of Truth. ‘Ve '•stablished.
What part. then, has the United Stateattuld have more sympathy with them if
n play in such a nation? We are !Haim
!hey had had more sympathy with the tatether by ties i if ci ommerce and indusTruth in the past. There was a time, ten i ry. The long arm of American law has
years ago, when they sat at their desks. ' cached out to influence Turkish manu.%-... -0
,.ery nium about the Truth. busily rev-is- ,factories treatise, for example. Ameriails like. to eat dates. These dates are
ng their text-books to fit the tweets of
1 wepared in cities like Smyrna. Formerly
aartime propaganda. It was in those , mitary 44 Indit ms
were eery poor; but
lays that George III book on a !nibbles. .Nmerica said. "if we buy the dates and
of character unknown to previtotis sell- ligs they must be scientifically prepare.,
ind packed; the etindititilis under which
rations, and that all the hardships of '
he industry is carried on must be sanitary
he Revolt:6r were unittaded on the
i cording too the American standard." In
walls of mercenary Ilessians. . . Nlayor 1 his manner
the Turk was made to realize
Thompson anoil his contorts. absurd as they i hat western civilizatiotn inethillls must be
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I he .‘merican plan.
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t he best religion. I will go 6( America 6,
t ell the people there about it." But the
After the Ball is Over
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t bistianity?
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Ruth Hitch
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id a student body thoroughly familiar v vlfare.. They are exponents of interil,
•ith the Stein Sting anol possessing a onal good -will. They are, fttrIllentn.r.
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Ittutting the L'itiversity of Nlaitte oil the
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—
tap by upholding its best ,traditions .0.'
f...0,4
a id seep into other problems and prin- bleafs.
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Prof. J. H. Waring, of the College. of il ssociation will he on
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SCIENCE VS. RELIGION
PLEDGES ANNOUNCED
STUDENT FORUM TOPIC
BY ALPHA CHI SIGMA
—st—
The question is always pertinent in academic circles as to whether or no there is
a conflict between science and religion.
The Student Forum of the Orono Methodist Church recognizing this eternal
question mark in the mind of the student
is trying to sere by offering a symposium
on this very subject. In keeping with this
intention the following program has been
arranged :
Nov. 27 Dr. A. L. Fitch "Physics and
Religion"
D. It. Young "Biology and
Dr.
Dec. 4
Religion"
1)r. F. II. Steinmetz "Plant
Science and Religion"
The Forum meets ever:t Slinda) altcr
the morning service at 11.45 A.N1.
)cc. 11
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MAINE

Prof. I.. M. Dorsev of the Animal hiE. Simdustry department, and Prof.
mons were judges at the Annual Meeting
awl Exhibitiiin of the Maine Dairymen's
\ssociation at Lewiston Nov. 15, 16, and
17.
Dr. Donald Folsom, Dr. Karl Sax. and
Prof. E. R. Ilitchner. all of the College
of Agriculture. gave lectures at the Annual Meeting and Exhibition of the Maine
Dairymen's Association and the Maine
Seed Improvement Association which was
held at Lewiston this Wednesday and
Thursday.

3

Patronize Our Advertisers

Alpha I -hi Signia, the national honorary
scholastic miciety. in the department of
t'hemistry. anwiunces the following
pledges at the annual fall semester election: Walter T. Bouchard '29. II. Gardner Bourne. Jr.. '29. John B. Calkim
Graduate, Kent.'n R. Condon '29, Charles
E. Fogg '29. Allison K. Hill '29. Edward
G. Kelley '29. Everett C. Lary '29. George
Noddin '29. Oscar G. Purdy '29.
tieorge W. Sawyer '29, Joseph M.
Tht maps'in '29.
Dr. Carl Otto and Dr. William I.. Gilliland were elected from the faculty.

Fri., Nov. 18
"THE CAT AND TIIE
CANARY".
with
1.aura LaPlante
l'his is an excellent mystery melo,Irania full of suspense, thrills and
s•ornedy relief
Sat., Nov. 19
"BLACK JACKS"
with
Buck Jones
Mon. & Tues., Nov. 21 & 22
Siamese Animal Jungle Film
"CHANG"
The most remarkable film of wild
heast and jungle life that has ever
readied the screen, at Strand Popular Prices 10-20-25(

•
.. •
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'eitttLIING5
10 YOU
VGy be dIscouratrd
'Hi; first fiunctred:mars
are ahr,ays t6e fiardests

1311KUIDAY

THE SH ELLEY
A

AT

surr THAT EMPHASIZES YOUR GOOD TASTE
A PRICE THAT ACCENTS YOUR GOOD JUI ;MEN -1r
$45.00

B.

BAY A1IIS

GREETING CARDS
C. E. Crossland of the Extension Deiiiirtment. attended the Annual Meeting
awl Exhibitiiin of the Maine P.imoh•gical
Sileiety which was held at Lewistim on
November 15. 16. and 17.

CAMPUS

PARK'S VARIETY

There's an unmistakable air of smartness almput the Shelley.
Soft front tailoring—splendid durable utiolens—shoulders
and armpits that really fit. Aviiiding the extreme or so
called 'collegiate' they carry all the distinction of the finest
custom tailoring.
Pr 'curable in plain weaves,
and smartiv subdued striped.

‘Ved., Nov. 23
"THE JOY (IRL"
with
()live Borden and Neil Hamilton
Plot founded on the Saturday Evening Post story by May F.dginton.
Produced on a large scale.
Thurs., Nov. 24

-THE coLLEGE
with
Dorothy Costello and 1Villiam
Collier Jr.
fine college picture with lots of
Football

E. J. Virgie

plenty of short subjects
every day

FUR COAT SHOWING
Ralentine Hall
Monday, Nov. 21st
10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
( fur New York Furrier
Mr. Paul Herrmann
%%ill he with us
v. itli a large selection of beautiful Fur I,. oats and w ill

ci

RH

be glad to explain to you the various peltries
any obligation to purchase.
These coats %ill also be shiiwn at our store in Old
It
Minnlav evening. Nliv. 21,1. 7 to 9 P.M. and
all day Tuesday, 9 .\
')
NI.

H.M.Goldsmith

5

13

Telephone mess
are CONitlelildlly
II-Owing along
the frontier of'
better methods.

13

•••••••••••

Where dependabilityis vital
connection with a new pumping station at Milwaukee,
INWisconsi
n, additional feeder mains were required. It was
necessary that one of these should carry an unusually large
proportion of the water supply,and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of material other than cast iron had a
lower first cost,Cast Iron Pipe was chosen because the possibil.
ity of interruption to service had to be reduced to a minimum.
The photograph above shows a section of pipe being lowered

into the ditch in the process of laying it.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

CAST IRON PIPE
Our new booklet,"Planning a ll'aterworks System." which corers the
problem of water for the
small town, will be sent
on request

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service,' I wirg interesting installations to meet
special problems

HETHER in the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, in the Western
Electric workshop or in the various operating companies, telephone executives
are scouts on the frontier of better methods to serve the public.
It is significant that your true telephone man, he with the feel of the calling in his blood, never speaks (,t having

W

"perfected the art of communication."
And this in spite of the fact that America,
by its solid achievements in telephony,
shows the world.
Work in the Bell System demands the
bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite
pains of pioneers who, like Columbus,
Lincoln and I .indbergh, prepared "and
:.4:n their chance came they were ready."

BELL SYSTEM
a nation-wide swim of t fl,000,000 inter-eonnectusz telephones

•
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N. H. Game
investigation we bawd that

CAMPUS

Chemical Engineers Help
Manufacturers
(continued front Paqe Hose)

for

(Continued frone lHe One)
III, •

MAINE

The Eastern Manufacturing Company

is doing research in its
This is a Bank I se could leave Mattawamkeag at KM in at South Brewerlaborannies
on the develthe evening and still snake Chicago Mon- own mills and
day morning. We have, therefore, ar- opment of a special purified grade of
worthy of your ranged to do this awl after the game will bleached sulphite pulp. It is necessary
bare someone drive us to Mattawantkeag to dehydrate the pulp awl obtain it in
crude sheet or "lap- form. For this purConfidence and I,r make our CotIllect
the Cumpany is making use of the
The fall meeting f the ci4lege 4-1I University's semi-commercial "Wet Maeager for your Itab was held Wednesday. November chilw." Paper testing tiplipment is made
p sse

Patronage.
Resources over $ 1,400.000,00

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
ORONO
OLD TOWN

ninth at North Hall. There were thirtyone IllItIllberS present. The program was
in charge of President Omar Gibbs. Both
State Club Leader Mr. Shibles and his
assistant Miss Brown were called on for
short talks. A musical program was given
hy Miss Agnes Morse. Miss Hope Craig,
1Vendell Mosher and Alfred Rockley.
Eva %Veinier gave a reading.
NI

Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps
"Why pay more elsewhere
Orono, Maine

W.A. Mosher Co.

B.K.HILLSON'S
TAILOR SHOP
CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS
eleph..11r

th

ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS AND
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
Agency for
BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS

, train theoretically, and in as practicable
a way as possible, young men interested in
entering this industry and so the pulp and
paper branch of the Department of Chemical Engineering came to be. It not only
attracts students from this state but front
ether states and foreign countries as well.
It aims to fit men to assume the duties of
chemists and chemical engineers, departmental foremen and to be able to develop
into higher executive positions in a far
shorter time than would otherwise be possible and this is of mutual advantage to
the empli(yer and emphiyee.
While the chief 'effort of this department at the University is to develop students, it does feel that whenever possible
it should render service to the local pulp
and paper mills in helping solve some of
their current problems of manufacture at
a minimum expense to them, by the use
of equipment, making tests and offering

mills in many cases.
use of by the
The devellipment if the c(4oring of
some Maine hard woods while growing is
being investigated by this department, the
work being done at Machias. Small borings are made into the growing tree in the
sap running season arid dye solutions are
injected, the dye then being taken uniformly to all parts of the tree, so that Of !Mg gC•t Ms.
when the tree is cut and manufactured
Pigskin Pushers Defeat New
into lumber it will be beautifully stained
Hampshire State Team to
ally desired color.
Win N. E. Championship
The pulp and paper industry leads all
(continued
from Page One)
other industries in the State of Maine in
—sl—
the total value of its products. in the number of its employees, and in the amount of ims ever boasted. With the passing of
cleanest
its payroll. Because of its importance it this team go some of the best,
playing, hard fighting f(mtball men who
was felt in 1912 by the proper authorities
ever (binned their football togs to repre:it the University of Maine that it would sent the University of Maine.
be of value to offer courses aiming to
NEW HAMPSHIRE
MAINE
Nanigian, le
re, Roy, Clark
Minuitti. It
.rt, Wall, Redden
ORONO
Beaker. Bishu p. lg.
NII•THODIST CHURCH
rg. Beaulie. %Veltergreen
Sunday, Nov. 20
Zakarian, I larkins. c
At 7:45 P.M.
e. Weltergreen, O'Leary. Farrell
Moving Pictures
Nli•rtlin. Hartman. Vail, rg
"THE PURITANS"
3 reels
S MI)N ETTE
"At Home to the Pilgrims"
1(1 (,1 2
Main St.
\Ir. Metzner

H. A. Mitchell

Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

11(71..ar
Black, re
k. Da
It. Farl:c
Gray, rt
qb. Silva. SI,•
Osgood, qb
rh, Reynolds,(Iv .
Peakes, lh
Buzzell. rh
lh, Row-.
Cohan, ib
fb, Reg:,
Touchdowns, Coltart 2, Clark.
after touchdowns, Cohan (from pla(
mem). W. S. Connell, Tufts, refer.
Umpire, F. W. Lowe, Dartmouth. Fit
judge, G. II. %Ina, Springfield. IL
linesman. J. S. Nelson, Springfield. Ti,
four 15 minute periods.
Jackson College Is Defeated
By Maine
(Continued from Page One)
—m—
MAINE
JACKSON
Kneeland, rw
rw, McCellan
Ross, cf
cf, Zandy
Ru,i,iiison, cf
cf, Reynolds
Robbins, Ii
Ii, Doane
Smith, lw
lw, Danielwicz
Webster, rh
rh, Hull
White, ch
ch, Page
lh, Fernald
Nlahoney, lb
rf, Tranfagna
rf
Matthews, If
If, Wakefield
Fuller, g
g, PowerScore: Maine, n. Jackson, 2.
Substitutes: Jackson: Bruce for Danielwicz. Totten for Hull. Stone for Page.
Maine: Barrows for Robbins, Gould for
White. Shea for Kneeland. Mullaney for
Ross. Matthews for Malumey, Murphy
ftir
Thimipson for Matthews.
Referees: Beggane, Prendergast.
Time: Two 25 minute periods.
John li(irr(niglis Calkin, B.S., Haverford, 1926: .\.M., 1927, has been appointed to a graduate teaching fellowship in
chemistry in the Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering at the University if Maine.
On Thursday night Mt. Vernon held a
stag dance in the gymnasium. Mrs. BMfum and Mr. and Mrs. II. B. Buck chapenined and the Tr(ittbarlimrs played. Katherine Buck and Katherine N'eazie were in
charge of arrangements for the dance.

14. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbinv,Tcl. 77.

ORONO RESTAURANT

is some
little
cheer-leader
EVERY pipe is a Sunny Jimmy.
pipe when it's oacked with P.A.
The tidy red tin chases the blues
—and how! Why, you fed better the instant vou open the tin
and get that marvelous P. A.
aroma. Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you're sitting on top
of the world.
Then you load up and light up.
That taste—that never-to-be-forgotten, can't-get-too- much -of - it
taste! Cool as a cut-in from the
stag-line. Sweet as retaliation.
Mild and mellow and long-burning, with a balanced body that

"A icoc.i f:ite to eat
I lorne made
pastry
I:easonable Prices
MILL :11HEST
(

M

DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES

G. A. King

Wholesaler
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1:0111HE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!
I
,192". R. J. Rerneold• Tobacco
eemmane. li'maton Salem. N. C.

Ever)

iiii(st loyal si
hut s also ii
the Cant
i,pr college n
land and is
the fancies o

satisfies, right to the bottom of

the bowl.
You find that P.A. never bites
your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P.A. Buy a tidy red tin today and
make the personal test. Pipes were
born for tobacco like this.
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